The Residential College is a small, four year interdisciplinary liberal arts program that provides any LSA student an engaging environment with an emphasis on languages, writing, social sciences, humanities, and the arts.

Quick Facts
- Average 9-20 students per class
- Students complete 1/3 class on-site in EQ
- First name basis with professors
- RC language proficiency recorded on official transcript
- Students can join Honors, CSP, UROP
- Students can pursue majors and minors in RC or LSA
- Majority of students double major and graduate in four years
- 30% of graduating class typically earns distinction

RC Majors & Minors
- Creative Writing & Literature
- Arts & Ideas in the Humanities
- Social Theory & Practice
- Drama
- Individualized Concentration
- Crime & Justice
- Drama: Text to Performance
- Urban Studies
- Science, Technology & Society

Requirements
- First Year Writing Seminar
  A diverse range of topics, up to 15 RC students per class
- Language Proficiency
  Complete RC semi-immersion foreign language sequence (Spanish, French, Russian, German, or Japanese), or equivalent competency in an LSA language not offered in RC
- Art Practicum
  Creative expression course experience
- Residential Requirement - East Quad
  Live in the RC community for two years
- LSA Major
  Complete 4 additional RC courses if pursuing an LSA major

Apply to the RC!
Self-select your interest in joining the Residential College directly on the Common Application or Coalition Application for U-M, LSA!

For admitted LSA students contact RC Admissions directly.
rescollege@umich.edu (734) 763-0032

Check out RC student orgs, like mentorship, the Student Union, literary journal, and theater troupe!